175 years of business experience into a total satisfaction guarantee. With our vast inventory of
kitchen and bath, outdoor living and building products, we deliver your orders in a fraction of
the time and ensure you get unparalleled value — when and where you need it. Wolf stands
behind our service because, above all, Wolf stands behind you.

For a complete line of Wolf products, including these items and more, please visit our website.

Kitchen & Bath

Outdoor Living

Building Products
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WOLF MULTIFAMILY & HOMEBUILDING

Wolf Home Products® is an innovator in the building products industry. We’ve cultivated our

PREPARED
TO DELIVER.
PRIMED TO
IMPRESS.

SCALE
Multiple contract manufacturing
facilities in the U.S.

SUPPLY
Largest stock inventory
in North America

Wolf offers a full selection of affordable, long-lasting
and high-quality kitchen and bath solutions to impress
every kind of tenant or homeowner. Styles include
both traditional with solid wood frames and European
frameless-style cabinets that dominate the urban and
metro markets. Plus, no matter how large the order, our

SPEED
Stock materials deliver in days,
not weeks

industry-leading delivery times help ensure you get your
project done sooner.

SELECTION
SOME OF OUR MOST POPULAR DOOR STYLES

Traditional to Contemporary
offerings across multiple lines;
all premium products without
premium prices

SUPPORT
Sierra Graphite

Dartmouth
Grey Stain

Prospect Horizon

For the complete line of Wolf products, visit

York White Paint

98.6% order accuracy. And in
the rare occurrence an order isn’t
right, we’ll make it right.

wolfhomeproducts.com/multifamily
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The Budget-Friendly Choice.
Solid maple doors and a variety of smart storage
solutions — all at an exceptional value.
Easy-clean interior

Form and Function Meet.

On-trend. In-demand.

Wolf Classic cabinets are a popular choice

Quality construction with easy-to-access

because they offer a combination of style

storage. Plus, features that are typically

and practicality.

upgrades come standard.

Full and standard overlay doors

Solid wood face frames

¾" plywood adjustable shelves

½" industrial-grade furniture board drawers
and cabinet sides

Solid wood dovetail drawers
½" all plywood construction

SELECT STYLES
AVAILABLE
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SELECT STYLES
AVAILABLE

Distinctive and Durable.
Protected with an ultra-durable laminate that
looks like paint but is way easier to care for.
360° durable seamless wrap

Full overlay doors
Six-way adjustable hinges with soft-close
Full-extension glides with soft-close

Resists most any stain
Won’t peel or delaminate

Five-piece drawer head on many styles

SELECT STYLES
AVAILABLE

SELECT STYLES
AVAILABLE
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Style. Selection. Speed.

The Finishing Touch

Tough Performance

The largest, most flexible vanity top selection

The affordable, on-trend tile solution that creates

Sturdy aluminum cabinetry for demanding areas,

on the market. Regardless of scale of project,

a stylish focal point in your kitchen or bath.

such as decks, patios, garages and mudrooms.

Wolf delivers quickly from single vanity tops to
truckloads – even if they’re custom.

WOLF COVERS
YOUR PROJECTS,
INSIDE AND OUT.
Wolf Home Products is also an industry leader

40 unique, on-trend designs

Durable construction

in Building Products like decking, railing, trim
and more.

Quartz

Low cost, high impact, solution to suit your taste

Powder-coated finish meets AAMA 2604 specifications

Attractive pricing with fast, free delivery

Keeps supplies dry inside, and moisture outside

Cultured Marble
Natural Granite

For the complete line of Wolf products, visit
wolfhomeproducts.com

Solid Surface
Perfect “accent” to any kitchen, bath or feature wall

Easy to configure, handle and install

SELECT STYLES
AVAILABLE
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